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"Dog and Tree" Is one of the works of the artist Itaio Scanga 
being displayed at the Herron Gallery through January 18. 
The show Includes photography by NeH MacDonald See the 
BACK PAGE for more details ^  ^  w B ^

IU task force motives 
worry faculty members
By L IN D A  D. BU SH  

Amid the obvious construction t t  
IUPU1 is some not so obvious internal 
reconstruction, is  •  task force ap
pointed by IU President John W. Ryan 
begins reevaluating the admiiustrative 
structure of IU estension schools 

This task force, however, has some 
IUPUI faculty members worried 

Their fears stem from the fact that a 
committee has not yet been farmed to 
search for a successor for Glenn W. Ir
w in J r . .  V ice P re s id e n t, IU-

of the task
force. Henry Beach, also secretary of 

■ llf lt h  all the physical th e  IU P U I F a c u lty  C o u n c il 
VV  development, we downplayed the importance of the tasi

need somebody who 
can move us along to the 
next plateau.9

Harassment being fought
By JO Y C E  K. JE N SE N  
E d ito r in  C hief

If you get hit on i t  IUPUI, you can 
hit back.

IUPUI is the only campus in the IU 
system to include a policy statement 
regarding sexual harassment in its stu 
dent handbook, according to Patricia 
Boaz, Dean ol Student A tta in

S e e  related editorials, Page 3

The statement, published in lU PU l's 
"Student Rights and Responsibilities" 
pamphlet, pledges the university to res
pond to all complaints and provide 
“ proper remediation when harassment 
is determ ined." ^

The section is not strictly legal 
though. Boar said, because it has not 
been sanctioned by the IU Board of 
Trustees. She emphasized, however, 
that the code is still applicable despite 
the lack of approval.

" I t  is in the document, so it is what 
we go by now,”  she said.

A recent College Press Service 
report called campus sexual harass
ment, once taboo, an issue that has 
“ come out of the closet."

The report quotes D ’A nn Campbell, 
dean of women at IU, who, last sum
mer. helped produce the first nation
wide study of harassment at the college

The beginning or o x a u u in w i 
far the new HuteUConfcrenoe

level A film, "Y o u  A re  the Game: 
Sexual Harassment on Cam pus," was 
recently produced by the IU Office for 
W omen's Affairs.

“ A lot of people are scared about 
(the issue] now ,"  Campbell said. 
"T hey  don’t brush it off the way they 
used to .”

Also quoted was Bernice Sandler, 
director of the Project on the Status 
and Education of Women of the 
Association of American Colleges. 
Sandler said, "W here  institutions have 
made it d ear they will not tolerate 
harassment. 80 percent ol the corn-

dosed to allow for the i 
space far the hotel center. T he  faM 
spaces a re  located no rth  of 

Street, a c ra a  fromMichigan
I M a f l k )

The survey uncovered statistical 

8a#  HARASS, Pago  ■

-W illiam  T. Ansty 
Professor of Supervision.

"T h e  task farce 's report to the prts» 
deni is only a i

mer that he would retire a t of June 
1986.

Faculty members worry that one day

William T. Ansty, a

"1 don 't like the idea of 
sity] vice president at alL The rtspon 

uicfa . that we need our

The deadline lor the force s report n  
set for the end of the fall 1981 school 
semester The report will be studied 
and discussed by the IU Board of 
Trusters, before the recommendations 
are tent to faculty and student commit

for both IUPUI and IU Bloomington. 
Some feel that if Irwin is not replaced, 
IUPUI, the fastest growing campus in 
the state, will suffer

"W ith  all the physical development, 
we need somebody who can move us 
along to the next plateau," said

President Ryan’s 11 m em ber task 
force is made up, among others, faculty 
m e m b e rs  f ro m  I U P U I ,  IU -

the report will be 
1 original task force for 

use in preparation of the final report, 
scheduled to he delivered to Ryan in

Bloomington, iU-Northwett and IU- April 1986.
Purdue i t  Fort W iy i* . T o k  farce The completed report will be submit 
members have been asked to make ted. with Ryan s commentary s tu d ied , 
recommendations about school ad
ministrative structure to the president. S#e leOTTVlS, Pag# S

IU P U I emancipation bill 
gaining support in assembly
By M A RK  J. G O FF 
Senior Staff W riter  

A bill that would establish a com m it
tee to determine whether IUPUI 
should become an independent univer 
uty has been introduced into the In
diana General Assembly and is gaining 
support, the chairman of the Senate

Sen. Larry B oot (R)-lndianapolis said 
last week that support for the bill—S.B. 
46—co n tin u es  to  grow  am ong 
legislators throughout the state The 
bill was sponsored by Borst and in
troduced Nov. 19 in the organizing ses
sion of the assembly.

"Several legislators have indicated 
their support for the b ill," Borst said. 
"T h ere  seem to be quite a few people 
in favor of it ."

However, Thomas J. Henry, direc
tor of University Relations far IUPUI 
Mill he has seen no indications that 
support for the separation of the cam 
pus from IU and Purdue is increasing.

" I t  is still our feeling that the pre
sent system of administration and 
operation is working well, and has for 
more than 16 years,”  Hem’y said.

" T h e  university continues to  grow 
academically, program atically and

physically, and will continue to do so 
under the present arrangement "

Nevertheiesa. because the University 
of Southern Indiana was granted its in
dependence from Indiana State Univer 
sity last year by the legislature, Borst 
sees the chance of IUPUI gaining its 
emancipation as more likely than in 
previous years.

" T h e  Evansville decision definitely 
strengthens the argument that IUPUI 
should be a free and independent cam
pus,"  he said.

" A s  it stands, IUPUI is merely a 
stepchild uf the two (IU and Purdue). It 
would definitely benefit and improve 
the university to be autonomous rather

Borst. who hat submitted stmiliar 
bills to the Senate for several yean, said 
that S.B. 46 has been assigned to the 
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B riefly- N otices.
College expenses to 
be topic of seminar

For many students and parents, financing a year d  cot- 
leg is a big problem. Even worse, tor those with younger 
children, setting aside the estimated $20,000 that will be 
needed annually at the turn of the century will be even 
harder. This dilemma n  one of the issues to be addressed 
in a seminar next Saturday, sponsored by IUPUI and E.F. 
Hutton.

The seminar, “ Financial Planning for Coileg Educa
tion,”  will be hefd from 9:30 ajm. to 12:30 p.m. in Lee 
ture Hall Room 101. John H. Leffei, assistant manager of 
E.F. Hutton and Company, will explain to parents’ ways 
they can prepare for the rising coat of higher education 
that for 20 years has outpaced inflation. His emphasis will 
be on accumulating funds in tax-advantaged situations.

For families with college-age children, Shirley Board 
man, director of financial aids at IUPUI, will explain the 
ways families can finance higher education through work-

study, part-time fobs, loam, grants, and combinations of 
these methods.

The seminar is free and limited child care will be 
available. For information or to register, call E J .  Hutton 
at 882-3999, or register at the door the day of the

Former law dean 
dies in Bloomington

LeonH  Wallace, former dean of the IU School of Law, 
died last Tuesday at Bloomington Hospital. He was 81.

Wallace, a 1923 IU graduate, was dean of the Law 
school from 1932 to 1966 and had been an IU faculty 
member since 1943.

After leaving the past af dean in 1966, Wallace devoted 
hts time to teaching and research projects.

A statement released last week by IU said that 
Wallace's extensive research into the nearly 200-year-old 
border dispute between Indiana and Kentucky, along the 
Ohio River, helped the U.S. Supreme Court resolve the

The Supreme Court decided recently that Kentucky’s 
northern border should be established along the low-water 
mark of the Ohio River as it stood on June 1, 1792, the 
day Kentucky was admitted into the union.

i UNICEF greeting cards 
to help needy children

Students at IUPUI can help save the lives of needy 
children by purchasing United Nations Childrens’ Fund 
(UNICEF) greeting cards.

Seasonal greeting cards and other items will be on sale 
on the first floor of the Student Union building this

Wednesday from 9 a m. to 1 p.m. and next Thursday and 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 pm .

UNICEF is a network serving 117 developing countries 
supported by voluntary organizations in the industrialized 
world.

The largest volunteer supported program in the United 
States, UNICEF provides primary health care for child 
survival in disaster-ridden countries without regard of 
race, creed, nationality, or political belief.

The card display will be manned by Howard Campbell 
and ocher members of the Indianapolis Committee (or 
UNICEF.

IUPUI studqnts add 
to anti-nuke campaign

IUPUI students who support a nuclear arms freeze 
seem to be doing their part.

When Rev. Jesse Jackson presented a list of 1.2 million 
signatures of Americans who supported a freeze to Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 400 of those signatures were 
from IUPUI students, according to senior Charles Wiles, • 
member of the Progressive Student Union.

The Union recently held a drive to collect the 
signatures in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall.

Jackson met with Gorbachev for 40 minutes in Geneva, 
Switzerland, the site of the latest summit meeting between

As e service to feeders, the Segemore publishes notices of 
IUPUI events. A notice form mey be obteiued from the Segemore 
office. Notices on this form will be given preference, eltbongb 
typed or legibly bendwritten informetion mey be submitted. Infer 
metion must be receivedet the Segemore office by 3 p.m Wednes 
dey for publicetion the following Mondey. Notices will be run one 
time only, end mey be deleted or edited if spece is limited.

MONDAY__________________________ _______________

• Today through Wednesday, canned food drive on the Circle lor 
Otsansra Food Bank of Indiana. Inc. and Operation Cara and 8hare. by IUPUI 
Schools of Nursing and SocM Worn 7 a.m.-6 p.m WTP1 wtf be there Con 
tact Georgia donee, Gleaners. 825* 181, or Marsha Porter-Qary, School of 
Social WOhi, 284-6362

• The Registrar's Office w «  be making ID cards on Monday and T utaday 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. InCA 136. Doardswiinof be made again unll Jan. 2, 
3, and 6 (tea the spring class schedule for additional dates). Thera la a 62 
for processing • card

• Gam and Jawatry Shaw and Safa today and Dec. 6 ,6 . 7, 8 and 10. from 
8 am  -6 p.m., baa ament Cavanaugh Hal. preeanted by the IUPUI Geology

OTd Petrtcta Otoe obtain of Semis’s Gams. Contact Eric Qytenhasl, 
264-7766. CA 328

Colloquium. Or. John Pope, Department of Geology, Mtwui 
University of Ohio, speaking on “The Paleobiology and Paleoeooiogy of the 
Middle and Upper OrdMcten Bradopod, /tyfeufwM." CA 436. 4-6 p.m. 
Contact Dr. Joseph Pechut. 264-7766. CA 38

* Woman’s Studies Program discussions series, “A Feminist Perspective 
on Women's Health and the Nursing Profession," Etzabetti Choi, assistant 
professor of nursing, 4-6 p.m., CA 436.

TUESDAY.

• "Footnotes, Endnotes. Parenthetical Notation.”  workshop by tha 
Writing Cantor with a focua on documenting history papers, CA 427. noon-1 
p.m. Bring drafts of raeearch papers. 264-2048

• IUPUI Equestrian Team mealing. E8 1128, p.m. Contact Stave Akard, 
656-3666.

NEXT MONDAY

• “ Nicaragua Today,”  a pesaantatton by WWs Nay, Butter University stu
dent )ust relumed from Nicaragua; 11 30 a m., CA  227 Sponsored by the 
Calhottc Student Center, 632-4378.

OTHERS

See 8RMEFLY, Page 4

SAGAMORE
• The National Society of Slack Engineers offers the booklet. "Develop
ing Skfts for Coping" by Dr Lee Browne of the Cekfomte Institute of 
Technology. 26* per copy. Materiel is applicable to afl students Contact 
Tom# Barnette. 826-3638, or Tim Price, 264-7846. by Sunday 
December 4,11 and 16. Advant mass and a aimpte mad at tha Catholic Stu 
dent Canter, 1308 W Michigan St.. 5:30 p.m.

• Indianapolis Public Schools wtt be recruiting on campus on Dec. 4 A l 
•raaa of education art ekgfcte to sign up in tha Office of Career Counseling 
and Placement Appttcanta must have a credential fie completed wid in the 
office by Dec 2 Contact tha Office at 264-2654

4, Medical Ethics lector as. Wttfcem F Mey. PhD., author and 
Professor of Ethics at Southern Methodist University. 8:16 a m. —  "Case 
Study in Intern* Medicine." Myer's AudMortum, Wiahard Hoepitel; 10am  -  
Ail cDwcai n o c a ti ror u># u n  ov • uymg m otm . Knpucioooi fOf wofoi 

wid Deeds." Emerson Hal 342; n o o n - "Images of the Heater tn Medic* 
Education." Medical Science B 26; 2 p.m —  "Case Study in Obstacles and 
Gynecology." University Hospital C-261. Sponsored by tndtanapotta 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, IU Medical Canter, with support for Melropottten 
Indtanapotta Campus Ministry.

7 and 6, intramural'Recreetton* Sports Department three on 
I. at tha 8choof of Physical Education Gymnasium. Entry 

dsadfcn  Dec. 4, 6 p.m., $5 par team payabte at TickelMeeter A l players 
must pay recreation fee prior to playing, Contact 264-7646.
Sixteen 63.000 fettowehipe for * e  1866-86 eohoof yaw. for Alpfte Lambda 

'T)BfTii)wia Dy 8 1® rwuooai vouncit. ju o ^mo on scnowSuC r®coro( 
fecommeAdaan*te. tha project and purpose, and need. Contact Mo8y Hicks. 
CA 303. Appttcation daadttna is Jan. 16. 1866

• Tha saw shuttle bus service planned for the Park Lafayette wid 
8horetand Towers apartment complexes it the topic of a meeting to be held 
sT6 p.m. next Wedneeday at the Park Lafayette clubhouse.

8hjdente who plan to use Via service should attend to give their input on 
route soheadng in addWon. other Information, tndudng oost and where the
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LETTERS to the editor

Worth issue dies hard
To ibo tditor:

I was unused by R. Andrew Robert
son's letter on comparable worth in last 
week's issue, for in his simpieminded, 
self-righteous attacks on feminists, 
Robertson managed to illustrate the 
essential flaws with the core of the con
servative agenda.

Just as Robertson did in assessing the 
idea of equal pay standards for work of 
comparable w o rh  the “ New R ight" 
movement delights in ignoring basic 
causes of social problems and focusing 
instead on platitudes and emotional 
slogans.

Robertson's major mistake is in 
labeling comparable worth a “ feminist 
issue" alone. In fact, it is a problem of 
fairness. There exists today widespread 
sex discrimination, and there is a con
sistent record of failure by ad

ministrators to correct such inequities.
To cite just a few examples, the State 

of Washington's case would have to be 
at the top of the bat, but let me also 
mention one not in the limelight. 
When I worked in Purdue University's 
Affirmative Action Office in 1964, we 
conducted a faculty salary study and 
also an administrative/professional 
salary study.

Both showed evidence of sex 
discrimination. In the latter study, the 
substantial pay gap between men and 
women could not be explained by years 
of experience, education, age, or a 
number of other factors considered.

Yes, sex dicrimination is illegal 
(though not unconstitutional), but the 
passage of laws to combat the problem 
has not been effective. The solutions 
have not been effective because bias is 
often difficult to pinpoint and make 
coocrete. Salary differences are one 
limited arena in which specific pro

posals can even be made.
Moreover, there are varying degrees 

to which comparable worth principles 
could be applied. Most industries 
already perform some sort of yob 
analysis; these could be used in a self
monitoring format much like affir
mative action goals, with compliance 
reviews from the Department of Labor 
when employers cannot solve their 
own injustices. '

If we were striving actively to deal 
with land reform and hunger abroad, 
or human rights and discrimination 
both here and abroad, comparable 
worth and many other proposals would 
not be necessary. Sadly, these key 
issues are not on the conservative 
priority list.

I say to Mark Goff and the Editorial 
Board, keep up the good work! You're 
making the campus think.

Jam ie M art in dale

Cavanaugh Hall.

G u e s t  co lu m n  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Harassment powerplay threatens both women and men
By KIM De V ANE and COLLEEN CO U G H L IN

We live in a rapist culture.-The rape mentality has its 
genesis in some men's belief in their inalienable right of 
sexual access to all women, at any time and any situation.

Nowhere is this more evident than in the workplace. In 
a business, labor or academic setting known to be the 
public or “ male”  sphere, women are often viewed as 
violating their “ natural" boundaries. As a consequence 
of this “ trespassing" upon male turf, women are expected 
to bear the brunt of male punitiveness and pusillanity.

Like the rape victim who is castigated for walking alone 
at night, women are penalized for behaving, as Susan Grif
fin wrote, ‘‘as if we are free."

Cases of sexual harassment have been on the upswing in 
recent years, and it is important to understand that these 
are not isolated, arbitrary acts of intimidation. They are, 
rather, represenutive of a social reality—one in which 
women are, in 90 percent of the cases, made the victims of 
the unwanted sexual advances of men.

A 1981 government study revealed that the cost of sex
ual harassment in the federal work force, owing to tow 
morale, low productivity, sick time and turnover costs, is 
$95 million per year (figures made available by the Work 
ing Women’s Institute in New York).

In a society where t by conservative estimate, one in 
three women will be a victim of rape by the year 2000, 
these figures are unremarkable.

M en’s exercise of their " r ig h t"  of sexual access, 
whether through sexual harassment or sexual assault, does

i Q m

By D .E. SNYDER 
If you have questions for this col

umn bring or send them to the 
Sagamon, Room 001G, Cavanaugh 
Hall, or the Student Activities Office in 
room 002 of the Library. Stop by when 
convenient or call either 264-4008 or 
264-3931

Q W h«r« art tha bank 
machlnaa?

A  There are four bank machines 
located on the main campus. Two are 
Merchants machines, one located in 
the main lobby of University Hospital 
and the other in the main lobby of the 
Union Building. An INB machine is 
located in the main lobby at 
Regenstrief Health Center, located just 
northeast of Riley Hospital off of Locke 
St., and AFNB has placed their 
machine on the north side of

Q w | i« r «  art th# 
^  typewriters?
^  Until the pending investigation in

to vandalism to the typewriters is 
completed, typewriters will not 
available to Itudents in ((oom 001D of 
Cavanaugh Hall. There is however, 
one typewriter being set aside for stu
dent use in Room 002A of the Library. 
Students must leave their l.D. with the 
secretary, and the typewriter will be in
spected thoroughly after each use.

not stem from an inability to control their sexual 
"d rive ." but from an impotent quest for power and con
trol over women. In our masculinist, heterosexist culture, 
dominance and oppression are the issues. Even men who 
sexually harass and assault other men are perceived of as 
"feminizing" them.

Consider the implications of a sexually harassing 
remark directed from one man to another in the 
workplace. It is likely to be interpreted as an insult, a 
challenge or, in rare cases, a sexual come on. In the first 
two cases there has been a direct threat to the victim’s 
masculinity, hence his power base has been shaken. If it is 
interpreted as a come on, the masculinity of the harasser 
is called into question.

The same remark directed to a woman from a male co
worker, superior, or even inferior, will be interpreted 
similarly. But if she perceives it as an insult or challenge, 
he can take refuge in the male perdfeative of sexual access, 
and trivialize her outrage by insisting he was complimen 
ting her or responding to her "provocative" appearance, 
rather than deal with the power issues, he can claiq^ she 
was overreacting.

If she interprets the remark as a sexual come on, his 
giasculinity is reinforced. Thus he retains power and she 
is victimized in a no-win situation.

Even with reported cases of sexual harassment 
escalating, most women suffer in silence, particularly 
when the. harassment iy confined-to innuendo. Even in
nuendo takes its toll. Sleight of hand tricks . 3rfct>Wc by 'rtfchird Kofcman



ALEX1AN
BROTHERS
A Religious Community of Men in the...

HEALTH CARE MINISTRY
Committed to Christ...

Th ro ug h  a life of fraternal love, 
prayer and service to the sick, 

poor, dying and unw anted.

ilk  '.rove Village. I l l  /ili/jbeth. Nl./St loon  Mo VSan |o  
* Brothers working Ihr Mnnony

H arvard p ro fessor to 
lecture on nuclear im pact

won the 1985 Nobel Pewe Pro*. will van IUPU1

will speak next Tuesday in Emerson Hall from noon to 
1:30 p jn  T he lecture will probe the role physicians have 
r r g a i tb i  the threat o l nuclear war. The lecture h  open to

Medical ethics series 
planned fo r campus

medical ethics, qnnsored by the h r  
donapolis Lutheran Campus Ministry, wil] be held at 
IUPUI next Wednesday. Dr William F. May. the Carry 
M . Maguire Professor ol Ethics st Southern Methodist

The 6 n s lecture, at 8:13 a m. in Myers Auditorium. 
Wishard Memorial Hospital, will examine Internal 
Medicine. The second lecture will be held at 10 a m . in 
Emerson Hall 342 and is entitled. " A n  Ethical Process (or 
the Care at a Dying Patient: Implications for Words and 
D ee d s"  The fourth presentation will be in OB/GYN at 2 
p.m. in University Hospital C261. The third lecture at 
noon in Medical Science B26 is "Im ages a t a Healer in 
Medical E thics."

T h r lectures are free and open to the public

K elley e  K ram er

Vt aal

'’•o'* SAGAMORE Nov 26. 1966

B riefly.
" W e ’re real h * p y  with the 400 signatures We afeo 

sold MO trorth  of nuclear freetr propaganda." Wiles mad

S h o rt tw o -d a y  w e e k  
planned for Th a n ksgivin g

Nominations are being accepted lor the H arry Trum an 
Scholarship lor outstanding students m any academic 
discipline who are preparing for careen  in public service.

The deadline for nomination is this Sunday. Eligible 
students must be U.S. citizens or nationals, have a " B "  
•ven d o r  equivalent, and stand in the upper fourth ol

For further information, contact Nadine Chapman st 
(609) 734-3923.

Auditions fo r upcoming 
production to be held

for 10 women ages 18-33 and one

For information on monologue and resume re
quirem ents. call 264-2094.

Tru m a n  scholarship aw ard 
available for so p h o m o re s

. 1 . .  u



Polk* B «  ConagOad bf 
JA N E T  M. CA M PBELL

A bather jacket valued at 845 was 
iMm  tram • locker M Uwversuy 
Hoapfaal am No*. 1.

A pm m  was M l fa Me w  ai 
Riley Hospital on Nov. A k w  louad 
Im b  and returned, but 8100 in cash

their o f te n  No*. 8 in the Bowen 
Budding This ie slB  under mvestigt
don

On No*. 8 ,1 6 0  was reported mate 
mg (roan a biftnid m the top drawer <d 
aai unaecured cabinet in University 
Hospital eat O n . 25.

On No*. 8, a subject was arretted far 
trespassing  at 12:20 a m . in the Drnver 
«*ty Hoapttal after complaints were 
received that the subject war going 
(ram table to table in the cafctt r w ask 
■ I  far money and faod The subject 
had previously been warned to stay cfl

Between 4 and 5:45 p m  on Naur 
10. a stereo eras removed (roan a veht- 
cle parked fa Lot 80. The (root 
passenger's window was shattered to
( tm  entry.

A purse was left fa the University 
Hospital cafeteria on Nov 11. and 
»hen  the owner went to  retrieve it, it 
waa gone. The purse contained caah. 
charge cards, and her driver's fcy tae

Approximately 84 fa nickels waa 
taken (ram a copy machine on the se
cond floor oi the library aom ttun t  dur- 
fag N o*. 11 or 12.

A  subject waa observed taking 
money (ram the carousal (fauatafa) at 
Riley H aqata l on No*. 12

The victim ol a purse-anatdifag 
which occurred Nov. 11 at University 
ndfK U i reportru in n  v«noui items 
from the purse had been recovered. 
Later, 860 that had been reported mim
ing was recovered.

A book bag reported Moien trom the 
bookstore shed at Cavanaugh Hall waa 
reco vered shortly after the incident ac
cused an Nov. 11.

A mole subject reposed hurtsed to a 
woman on Nov. 1? as ahe was retu rn
ing to her vehicle in Lot 82. She 
reported the incident to  the police, but 
the auapact had left the scene oi the 
crime by the tane the police arrived.

AU inform ation it baud on Ha 
Daily A clM ty R tfo rit ncaioad from  
lb* Indiana U n h a rtily  PoUea 
Imdianafolit D initian. No guilt it la 
h r proxumad or impUad unit! all catat 
bam baan thoroughly m vattigatad 
and pm tauad through Iba tyttam  o f 
tb t count

No. rs. IMS tia iM O If M il

■ E j x u m r
C A R  R

W e e k e n d  S p e c ia l
t  N  T A  t

$ 3 0 .0 6
86/86 Artaa/Tampo
noon Fhd«y— 10 s.m Monday

No mdoaga chargi

LTD's, 5th Avanuas, Lincoln Town 
cara and mini vana avaMabls
Daily rataa start at $23 96

Airport Castlaton

2 4 7 -0 3 3 3 8 4 5 -9 1 0 0



t l M M O I t  MOV »6, 1 - 6

Distinguished Lecturer 
In Medical Ethics

William F. PhD.
Dr May It (ha Cany M Maguire IN alia 0 1  of Ethics at South*™ Method* 
University. and author of The Phyetcten « Cooenent imegm  of lha Ha afar •» 
Me<* *< Fifties Noaaa on tha Ethics of Doctor* and Lew year and numerous

Wednesday, December 4th
"Case Study In Internal Medicine" Myera Auditorium. Wuhant H

"An Eth* Process for tha Cara of a Dying Pedant: lmpkcaOona for Words and 
Oaedt" Emerson Hal M2 

1 1 4 9  P *
“Images of tha Healer »n Medical Ethics" Medical Science B26

ttftft p  a
“Case Study fen Obeetnce and Gyneco*o»" UnKerWy Hospftal C 261

Sponsored by Indlanapols Lutheran Campus MlnUfery ft Indians 
1 hUvenMy Medical Canter with Support from Metropofftan

UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY?
NEED. POSITIVE, CASINO ALTERNATIVES?
Thle problam can be reaafead

peel arienled... T A X I CHARGE OP YOUR UPVtll 
ONPO tNTlAL I I  r  

CALL COLL1CT (21 • )  2 I H N I

n d m o u a l . p e r s o n a l iz e d  s e r v ic e s  
jMedteel, g o n n a , Hogging. OoMQffnQ

ADOPTIONS, INC.
Privata. Ltoeneed, Not For Profit 

S10W  Brielol, 8uMi K-2 
Efthart. M 40614

M I L - H U_  CHOTTCIk HUBS 
NOW RENTS

I B M  APPLE COMPUTERS 
BY TH E HOUR.

USE OUR COMPUTERS FOR YOUR 
WORD PROCESSING 

SPREADSHEETS:
DATABASE MANAGE' it NT:

TIME RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
SOFTWARE & PRINTERS AVAILABLE

MICRO RCMTRL PLUS
LOCATED IN

7128 ZIONSVILLE RO
Z 9 9 - E Z 9 8

H-f 9 TO 7.SAT. 10T02

M ODEL UN

Students wtth Knowledge of the United Nations, 
end Interested m pertlcipatlng in a model United 
Nations.Jan 22-20. should stop by the IUPUI Of
fice of International Programs to apply.

Office of International Programs,
ES 4101, ext. 2081
Open for sure: TRF from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM.

•tarn University « a  
the Itot of at Icaat 60 U  S u t m

the 1971k N .U .’i  Not pro* 
■fed daan of 
"The ska of 

on u» i» somewhat ul
N.U.

Tha chair of tha 
Washington

University of
3»

CQMPII g S S S  ?=
A t

• • at Leans and d a r t Cnltofr.

the moat oft lutuu topic of conversation According to 
oid the subject out of tear that their 

*t as committed to the retouornhip as they are.

At the University of Iowa, homosexuals may n 
in upper level military aoeocr courses A UJ. 
group charges that this violated the school's regulation 

by Human Rights Police, which says access to

to the Xu Kku Kton

• • •

When Dr Ruth Wrwheuner was schadutod to torture •

m in  the lecture 
that Weathomar'i 
by “ advocaAmg) any kind of a x

cannot be
™ mj* m am  10 Qc o rr  p Burdrd has been curding at Georg* In 
on the bam of, ^ tute d  Technology since I9Z7. posatiy----- ------------

among other things, "Aftoctional or anooational of IUPUI .  i li freshmen
fictional, which haan'i prevented him from graduating 
twice and occasionally registering for every course offered 
by the institution

The College Board reports that the average high school 
GPA has dropped from a high of 3.12 in 1976 to this 
year's 3.03 Wait’ll they ugn up lor M i l l .

A deactivated hand grenade was left by Harvard U. circulated

An IU geology profcanr, on sabbeucal to East Ger 
my. defected there—at toaac according to a bogus memo 

by one of his
students tn the mailbox of a classmate fudged to have — on the day before hu return 
made the worst "bomb" of a comment in dam that week
The prank forced a building evacuation * * *

More than 300 Ml for a prank at the U. of Penn Editor's matt Eye on Campu is e mew Sagamore feature
sytvania. The students were duped by a phony toner pro offering mews end motes from college campuses Sources
raising free meals at campus restaurants as compensation include * *National On Campus Report" end the College

| for meals missed at the cafeteria Press Service

lL Pregnant? [ — "
Worried? 1

for appointment call
923-9030 ,r—  •  Free Pregnancy Tests
anau/er 24 hours •  Counseling
AU services free and confidential •  Related Services

Motives

M onday-Saturday 10 AM.-S PM  
Sunday  12-6 P M

ft CAPE COO TENNIS CLUB
g f l n  ■ 14 / ■ 4 m aim  n n  i  I —^A u O r O I D H  W H i f T f O n l  L I V I O Q
indoor end O utdoor Swim m ing  
end Tennis
W hirlpool. Sauna end Nautilus 
Facility

Taka 1-65 to Keystone Exit. 
South on Keystone to Hanna 
Boat v, Mile

786-9291
Martwtng A Manaqement

to the IU trustees the toUowmg 
August

"I think we (the task force] have 
come to the conclusion that there are 
not m a j o r  faults that would require the 
whole system to be redone." said 
Beach

He added that the committee hopes 
to make recommendations "to  
streamline the operation without upset 
ting the apple cart."

The most important issue of the task 
force is examining •  the poasibto addi 
two afsome staff positions in the Prew 
dent's office. These posts, otherwise 
known as staff far positions, are 
designed to relieve the president of 
some of his administrative duties

Nevertheless, the task force has been 
asked to consutor whether it would be 
possible to consolidate the IUPUI and 
Bloomington campuses. According to 
Beach, though. " . .  .k is inconceivable 
to me that they (the tesk force] would

IUPUI STUDENTS O N L Y -  
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

^ V a t e r g a t e ^

Apartments

ALL OF THIS WITH GAS,
HEAT AN D  WATER PAID.
10 MINUTES FROM CAM PUS.________________

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AT 291-3024.

1 BO— $270
2 BO— $306
2 B0 TWN— $360
3 BO TWN— $426

*1 think the taak force will 
that IUPUI it a very unpor 

tant place far the overall university and 
that there cannot poaaibly be any 
recommendation that would di 
the stature of IUPUI. . . .

Learn to IKr with 
who* living with cancer 

Call uft.
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Village interprets black culture
By LISA K. ANDERSON

Freetown Village, a unique first per
son interpretation of black history in 
Indianapolis in the year 1870, is hap
pening now at the Indiana State 
Museum.

The idea for Freetown Village was 
conceived in 1982 by Ophelia Umar. 
Her goal was to recreate a black village, 
five years post Civil War, and through- 
actors design a dramatization of the en- 
tusiasm many blacks felt at that time.

Umar said that a main purpose of 
Freetown Village is to "teach history, 
and show an appreciation for the 
culture of black people in this country. 
Though we cannot eliminate the issue 
of slavery as a part of history, we try to 
show a community which functioned 
with enthusiasm and one in which the 
black people lived as free, valuable 
citizens."

Umar went on to explain, "O u r pro
gram is similar to a play. Our 
characters are people who live in 
Freetown Village—a name which 
stands for all the free black villages of 
that time.

"W e chose the year 1870 because it 
was a time of reconstruction. Black 
people were free and began fioving 
west, doing things never before done 
by black people in America."

The village and its characters are

Mother Endura (Gelena Perry), PHlow) help to recreate a black 
Sarah Elizabeth Cutfee (Ophelia village five years after the Civil 
Umar) and Isiah Cutfee (Bruce War In Freetown Village 
________________________Photo by Yeiow Rose Carriapea. Cora Photography

based on information and research 
done by Umar through books and jour 
nals that retell the history of the times. 
From this research Umar created a 
dramatization varying from 30 minutes 
to one hour in length.

In 1982, a well-received pilot of the 
program at the Indiana State Museum 
was funded from grams by the Indiana 
Committee on the Humanities and the 
Indiana Arts Commission. The State 
Museum now houses the acting group

Performances at the museum are 
every third weekend in the "Streets of 
Indiana" exhibit. Performance times 
may be obtained by calling the 
museum.

Auditions for interested participants 
are held three times a year. Actors and 
actresses arc paid for their work. 
Anyone interested in participating in 
the 1986 season may contact Ophelia 
Umar at the Fall Creek YMCA, 
631 1870.

For People {
. . .who love living!

a :  . 4
f

u r 4 1
i s I l l

O lym p ic  style pool m atches lu iu ry  c lu b h o u s e  and 
other attractive scenery at W illiam s b u rg  on the Lake 

A p a rtm e n ts '

AIR C O N D ITIO N ED

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2 & 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

F S Modern Food Systems, Inc.

Fall Special
Belgium

W affles
Juice & Coffee

Free Coffee Refills 
with Breakfast.

Full Breakfast m e n u -
eggs and omelettes cooked to 
order

Union Bldg. 
6 :30 -10:30 am „

Hideaway: in Blake 
Library basement 
8-10 am

St.

Natatorium 
Snack Shop open
Now open 
for lunch:
1 0 - 2
M-F
Stop by jitter your workout

G E T  INTO 
CIRCULATION 

WITH THE CIRCULAR
IUPUI now has a weekly planner with an academic 
calendar, lists of festivals and special events. In
dianapolis Professional Sports, as well as Purdue 
University A Indiana University sports schedules are 
also included plus a fantastic amount of open space for 
you to jot down your appointments, exams and 
assignments.

The CIRCULAR is designed to give you the information 
and planning needed to get the most from your 
academic year. /

Be organized and campus wise!

GET YOURS TODAY!

A n d  d is c o v e r w h a t IU P U I and Indianapolis has 
to offer yo u !
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KUNQFU TA EK W O N D O  WEAPONRY

KARATE©
m n m i i / m  - r f l -

holiday!
SPECIAL

Dr. Blasingham set to retire
By SUSAN MATTOX 

Sufi W riter

A J t r y  *•* attracted to
I V I  t e n u r e  from (he eery begun

Dr. Bdsria F. Cambur. Bngfah

r . J

NEED HELP INI YOUR JOB SEARCH?
Our Counsetors w i  

• Develop your resume
• Prepare you for the interview 

• Ease your career change

Ohe Resume Reqistru
8 8 7 - )  7 9 6  ^  ^

Sanford W Peterson. Ph D Suanne Miller. M Ed

Shoreland Towers 
I U P U I

A ffordable 
H ousing  for

IUPUI
Students

Now Accepting Application* 
Efficiency k  One Bedroom apartments 

From  S I S )  to  1 2 4 9  
All Carpeted *  Utilities included

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9  credit hours or more 

Grad Students 9 credit hours or more 
5 minutes from 38th St. Campus 

10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
19 minutes from IUPUI main campus 

On the bus line 
Close to shopping 

Growing University Environment

3710 N. Meridian St.
Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Development 

925-3420

“ I v m  attracted to beautiful dram* d ie  It able to  tst^d ish  in the rlaaarnnm 
and poetry very young. I am principal and the authority the bring* to the 
ty * poet. . . .  I had •  kmgfcg to find fulfillment of the literary experience, 
out what poetic imagery we* *11 "S he  it an important figure w orting

(trance in Oxford. Mn» . i

t e re r y  favorite* of B iaafejsam 'a are 
Chaltov, Virginia W ood, T . 1  B iot

the high quality of the ly m b o ten  pro- 
caaae* of the human-mind, which is the 
focal point of Jungian theory.*'

tram  her students, what they receive in 
return it, a t one student described it,

Senior geaarir editor Donna Baker-

h it poetic rhythms, the lymboUam, and 
overall complexity of his vrorin ." A

For many English m elon  here, the journalist Sy Jenkins, echoes the praise, 
opportunity to study with Blaeingham H e recalls that " o f  all the course* I 
ha i been an educational high point. She took, Professor Blasingham 'i was by 
is respected for both her scholarly a p  far the beet It w at ■ very distinguished 
proach to literature and for her warm course ."
personality, good nature end humility B lasingham  has also  been active 

George Mitsrs, a senior English ms- in several honor loaches, and arm 
lor, said, "She has the enviable ability faculty chairperson of Sigma Tau 
to pick out and focus on what is really Delta, the English honorary, for five 
important. She is caring and always years. She has lectured extensively, and 
more than trilling to encourage and served for five years in the Matrix 
support her student*. More important, G roup for Christian Theololgtcal 
she is a confidante and friend to many Seminary, which promotes discussion 
of the English majors he re ."  of the dramas presented at the theater.

R is k in g  ha m  g ra d u a te d  from  She created several new writing and 
DePauw University Phi Beta Kappa literature course* at IUPUI including 
and magna cum laude, and received her A d v an c ed  E x poaito ry  W rit in g , 
master's degree from Harvard in the Southern Renaissance Literature, and 
late 1930*. She has been at IUPUI Literature of the 70s. She also establish 
since 1963. «d a graduate directed writing program

" th e  kind of person who 
makes time for students, a 

scholar who understands the impor
tance of achievement and who i* an in
spiration to many of us. My life has 
been, and will continue to  be, richly in
fluenced by her.

" I t  Is not too often that a student 
like rnytell is able to sit at the feet of a 
m atter in literary interpretation."

Biasing ha m 'i approach to life is bat
ed on compassion She says, "Society 
can be cold, evil and far too com

of human tragedy and students sense 
that I car* out of haring suffered 
myself -  and so many people do.

" H u m an ity  deserves sym pathy . 
Literature cnwcuII* tragic literature, 
teaches on* to have a heart for ail peo^ 
p ie ."

She also credits her success as an 
educator to " a n  enthusiasm and |e -

moatra, Pap* •

---------------------------------------Q R M R W O Q D

Caitaww Mum mm
----i  • A m » M | N t

iu p u i special
WWW * wyw ham Mutton SAgAmoft « j for 

2 bodroom aptoM ralM

f t '

lu ainM  Itoo/pln.'

»<— I  too s warn...

M arketing A M anagem ent 
Revel C o m p a n ie s , |r>c.

Mon. through Fri. 1H  
• a t  KM 
Sun. 1t-B

2 9 9 -7 9 2 4

Fed U p ? .

M o v e  U p !  — —

Lease U p ? .

BEDFORD PARK WEST 
A PA RTM EN TS : =

•  10 min from campus
•  3 min to airport • Easy access to 1-70

•  First month rent free* •  Free heat Sc water

„ 241-4103
For more information
Equal Housing Opportunity • «  a « s  tree •» ^ . m i  «<**..«««.

RIVERPOINTE
Apartments

Walking Distance To: 

I.U. MED CENTER 
IUPUI

SPORTS CENTER

•  1-2-1 Bedrooms 
•A ll Adult
•  Paid Hast 4  Water
• Health Spa Facilities
• Clubroom w/Bfe Screen TV
• Satellite TV available
•  24 hr. Laundromat
• J°8l>nf Track
• Pool, Tenon, Basketball a  

Volleyball Courts



Students
admire
Influence

Harass w  *• It lIM M

1974. Th. mu* Arst can* to th. eirararoed in p r a n n a i  i t
l • Afad at "Tha W omm'i Srodm. h * r «  a

i to ■ Ufa-long learning pro

Yak in 1977.
A University of hanmylvoni* survey ocukrij oi th* aubtfar doMnnom of 

■Had rocawtlj found (hat 55 parcou wxual birimmmt, «  p v t of our non 
of fomak undergraduate* art ha 
javty. a* m il a* 19 percent <rf I

your expectations, not just etndwnkel- 
ly. hut personally If a prnlveor velum 
them, th* learning process la 
strengthened."

famah faculty.
ata and 11 parent trf 
Noam trf th* turveya

Engiuh and Woman'l
of th* Sea Equity Ct 
Woman'a p

a  nuW cummut**." ah* amd
Student Janie* Sfadvwtktv agreed In 1M 0, th* Equal Employment Op- imum of fafanaa for 1

<rf the

My
at as a fans erf foil In September, the utumniry *am- 
and iaaued (uidetmea for aorfa an Affirmative Action Seminar

d a tin g  with it Prompted by thaw  for iacuky and at 
event*, many inadm tfon* iaaued ed th* II) aaauel I

Boat aaid th* ' Student Rights and A t th* Aim point* o u t  th* problem 
Rights arfo R vpona ib itttv "  pamphlet istrften not o w t ,  but on* trf inforence* 
it about to be rewritten A teak force which can be hard for a ttudent to

‘H tion trf th* document may not be up- Accordutp to  S o u , each achooi or 
dated to include a system-wide policy divrfaon at IUPUI ia to have a amuai 
for nearly a year Thia ia in bn* with haraaamem officer to deal wtth com 
the IU survey rnu lta , which found that plainta. She hcratii aervad in auch a 
it taka* about 11 mootha for •  achooi to roi* while in th* School trf Science

umanity dasarvas aym- 
pathy. Literature, especially 

tragic litaratura, teaches one to 
have a heart for al people J

M ary S la e ln g h a m  p ro c u re  for , tu d m ti, notify the dean of their achooi.

B laainpham  retirea  in  May but on
ly tram  IUPUI. " I  have no intention trf 
retirinp. I will be buay doinp aomethinp 
worthwhile, every day, ell day, until I 
drop deed!"

She haa a volume trf oripinal poetry, 
piua three booka in propm a, and a 
number trf article* that ahe hopes to pet 
published after retirement. On* erf the 

books, " T h e  Archetypal ConAgura 
tions in the Mafor Dramas trf Ten 
neaaee W illiams," ia undefeo tu idera  
tion by a major academic pro*. She 
plana to live in Enpland for six months 
and po to the Irish Theatre in Dublin.

ia a aubjacted to  auch haraaament should 
the dean of I

'T he  faculty i* not *o protected. " S h e  However, Boai aeid that not all
aaid th* matter ia currently being coat- deans may be aw v* that they should 
aidered by the Faculty A tta in  Commit have auch officers, and students may 
t*e. also take compVants to  the Affirmative

Barbara Jackson, director of the Action Office.
W om en's Studies Propram at IUPUI

ANGELO S PIZZA
34 th A Oaorgatown 

299-2 0 20

NEW M A N A G E M E N T^------------COUPON-

| FREE PIZZA
BREAD STICKS | Buy 1 gat 1 fra#
NACHOS | Sam* "  '«  toppmga

________________ I Expirat Dac. 2. 1986

3433 W.
2 4 4 -7 6 6 l T S l  

I su per  Wa v e r
c ; o  u p o n

>fezA“7 Z L ^ ra ,

-F R E E  PEPSI— I
Whan yen purchea* our IT.TI plena)

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  COUPON ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
OTHER GIOVANNI'S POPULAR MENU ITEM8

TNoh Cruet 8io«*n Pto* * HoagM Submarine Santhvioha* • Spaghetti and 
Mealbal Dinner • Moefaccio* Ankpaelo P Ifakan Salad* • Chfoken 4 Shrimp 
Dinner* • Fkh and Tenderloin Otnnera

SIDE ORDER8
Broad Stoke • Cot* Slew • French Prtee • Onion Mnge • Chicken Nuggets

m
BREAK THE 
SILENCE.. .

about sexual 
abuse. If you've 
been a victim of 
sexual abuse and 
need to talk. . Call 
us at:

0 3 2 -6 2 0 7  

You're not alonol

M  APARTM ENTS
• f*£f HEAT 8 WATER!
• 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS'
• STUDENT DISCOUNTI

247-8436
•QutIHMd Apphcann. 1 Year laasa

SPEEDWAY
f Block North of Crawfordsw/J* Ad 
off 22nd  Street

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

NoNonsense
A cholca of four tips 

ia NoNonaansal

If you w ant a real pan. you w ant 
NoNorttensa* It has stmpla tmaa 
It's rugged and refillabie You can 
choose from four w riting systems 
rolling ball pan. ballpoint, fountain 
pen or marker So sensible it could 
last your lifetime!

8 cheerful colors 
to choose from'



p*̂ .'° S16IM0DE *»•

t Country 
Club

npartmeuts
5 Minutes From Downtown 

On Bus Line

Studio and 1 -2 Bedroom Apts.
$201— $267

Laundry Facilities on Premises
Range-Oven 
Refrigerator 

Ceramic Bath 
Disposal

Sound Conditioned 
2 Olympic Size 

Swimming Pools

Corner Brill & Troy
South on Madison to Troy 
West 1 Block and you’re at 

Country Club A p a rtu u ti
Mod«i Open Daily 12-6 

Closed Thursday 
Sal & Sun 12-5 

Model at 311 Teddy Lane

Phone 787-0961
Enjoy a 

Fabulous Tan 
all yaar-round!TANNING  SPA 

and B O U TIQ U E

S TU D E N T SPECIAL!
have proof of Ful-Time Status

MOUM I0«« 5  VWTSFOM $ 2 5
w < 0 « i lo t i a  I 0 » a s « i

P h o e n i x

Soma of the inhabitants of 
Balm in Glead.' Lanford 

W taona hard-hittmQ story of 
street Hfe currently ptaytng 
The Phoenix Theatre through 
Dec 7 The cast includes 
IUPUI students Eric N. 
Bryant. Brent Hendon and 
MMcent A. Wrtght

presents 
‘Balm in Gfeatf

ATTENTION: I.U.P.U.I. FACULTY & STAFF 
“A NEW HEALTH PLAN OPTION”

MetroHealth
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE

The Departments of Medicine. Pediatrics and OB/GYh have formed a new 
corporation in conjunction with MetroHealth to provide a comprehensive 
medical plan. This University sponsored plan offers:

• G R E A T  B E N E F ITS
• C O N V E N IE N T L O C A TIO N
• UTILIZE T H E  S T A F F  A N D  RESOURCES O F  

T H E  I.U. M ED  C E N TE R

DEADLINE FOR HEALTH PLAN 
ENROLLMENT NOVEMBER 29

FO R  M O R E IN FO R M A TIO N :

Call: Applications:
MetroHealth Marketing Room 132
8 4 4 -5 7 7 5 , Ext. 286  University Services Building

When you say
Birth Control
You mean
Planned Parenthood

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!

Crown Temporary Service$

AN Areas of Tow n 
Clerical and Industrial Work 
Earn Extra Money

9 Convenient Locations
Midtown

CastMon 925-*747 
MS-9304 Franklin730-4511
700039* WnlhekJ89*-25«M

Eiiltidr■99-4731 Marlimvillt-342-012*
Avon272-2042 Shettryvilk390-0717

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center 925-6686

Planned Parenthood sets the 
standard for professional, co n 
fidential, low-cost:

• All birth control methods
• Breast exams and pap smears
• Pregnancy testing while you wait
• Gynecological and V.D. exams
• Personal crisis counseling 

Medicaid and charge cards welcome.

Malo/Fomalo
Transportation necessary

No Foe C a l for A p p L 

924-5554



S ports
Marathoner relives experience
By BJ  H A R G IS  t
^ P h e  l in n )  shattered (hr quiet a u r a  f irs t- tim e  

|  fag. I awoke ( ra n  t  so-called night A t aboui
I by B y awn 

doubt*. I w a  embarking an the 
g r e a te s t  c h a l le n g e  l '* e  t e a r

The Loubvflk, Ky., A y we* over- 
cm . The temperature w*s mild h r  
No*. 10. So far. ao good.

T h e  1 0 th  a n n a a l Derby City 
M arathon * n  aet to  begin at 8 * 0  a m 
There were about 7Y) M arten but lew 
would f in n h - l  could only B eam  that 
I would be ooe of them  M y l

The gun Masted my dream into reah-

A t about the k u r * d l r  strqw, G rad

steadily about 10
o n to !  us.
id A ik *  w ere  staten bom  

running in than  third 
m arathon, la  their early 40a, they both 
baked  daaer to  30.

and A bet pulled away as Faye and I 
lagged a bit belund We ran the n o n  16 
mile* side by side.

A t the si* mile mark I M t good, but 
I knew that not even a fourth oi the 
distance had been covered. A t 10 mile* 
I was still confident. By now the

A s I began my long tourney, I 
wondered if my average of 30 miles a 
week fa training had been enough I

back over the Ohm River into Ken 
tucky.

right knee would not start throbbing
I kept telling myself to find a nice, 

slow tortoise—speed pace, and stick 
with it.

A* I w as crossing the George 
Rogers Clark Bridge into Indiana. I 
came upon an elderly man running at a 
steady pace.

Graff was in great shape for a man of 
64. H b  vigor was impressive and infec
tious.

The H am ilton, Ohm, native was 
friendly and talkative. H e was exactly 
what 1 needed—someone to take my 
mind off the miles ahead.

We ran on. talking about everything

LAST WORD

Lakers nip 
Metros, 75-73

by C R A IG  RU SSE L B U R G  
Staff W riter

ky

Nov 26 1 M 6 SI8AM0R! *0."

IUFU1 hi the Metro* o p a w  No*. 19. 
73-73.

With 12 seconds remaining. L A ar 
guard Tony V ecnefan A llied a field 
goal to  break a 73-73 d ta d b * .  The 
Metro* pushed downcourt but couldn 't

"W e  came down a
In 't  get the beat shot we could have 
ssen ," said IUPUI Coach Bob Lo*«R

*i
well for tb it early b  the season." the 
coach added

Now Coach Lovell and h it Metro* 
must concentrate on Anderson (Nov. 
23) and Indiana Central (Nov. 28). 
Four starters return far Anderson 
which went 1 3 1 8  a year ago O f the

I reached the halfway p o in t - 1 3 1  | 
m ile t- in  two hour*, 17 minutes. A t I 
this pace I could finish in less than five

coat. I don 't have a fat of i 
money, so my body would have to pay 
far this trip!

Then things became more difficult; | 
my body was starting to rebel.

A little suburb of Louis villa named 
Portland appeared at around the 13 
mile mark. It was at about this point 
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On Wednesday IUPUI lock* horn* 
with Indiana Central fa the IUPUI 
Physical Education Building gym 
naswm " T h e y 'r e  big and strong and 
about as good at anyone on our 
schedule," mid Coach Lovell of the

And they are quick. So quick, in 
fact, that ICU Coach Billy Keller 
thinks that thia particular squad may 
be the swiftest team he has had yet as 
coach of the Greyhounds.

Tip-off tim e for what promises to be 
lest b  7:30

APARTMENTS
i n ,  H U  tO t̂ c U

Nature's Qilt to Indiana 
5500 W. Vermont Street

1 -2*3 Bedrooms 
From  $274.00 
a m onth

Wtf toWACirp*
Ctoee to IUPUI ComptoNE 

Soundproofed Aparbnents RtXJen taNWi
U ntvgm gfO ym

On But Linn Equipment
W e Cn te rTn

2 Sw tm m rtg  Pools

'K
Mod Bit Open 

Weekdays 12*6 
Sat & Sun 12-5 

244-1043

Earn $20.00
VZ1 NEW IU RING STYLES !

Per Week

INDIANAPOLIS 
BLOOD PLASMA 

DONORS NEEDED

TM e
d e n  o re , o r  th o e e  a d e e m

802 N. CnpHei 
7 s . a t . t o 4 p . r n

STUDENTSI i x i  | \ | . ] X G
Our Business Is Boomins IV L L J  rap e

WE HAVE JOBSI
aw

If you can work a full day, evenings or weekends, w en  evaluate your i 
and »v e  you a chance to  grow as a Ke»y Professional

1099 N. Meridian 8777 Purdue I 
•784100

Men's Omega New  Law  *  Medical School Designs

. . .  be a part of the IU tradition.

HERFF JONES COLLEGE RINGS 
Representative on Cam pus
TWO DAYS ONLY1 MON. A TVES.
Nov. 25  & 2 6 —C avanaugh Bookstore

GOLD SALE: $30 OFF ALL STYLES
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Runner triumphs

A ire, Faye,
•vt tit bat

I was

APPAREL SALE
25% Discount

• Sweatshirts

• Jackets

• Sweat Pants

• Sweaters

Monday. Nov. 25 thru Tuesday. Dec. 24

ALL STORES

k  ra id  be lor km 
M*c ihnppM out md 

Wea | « n  another ia U a M i

that I'd bda At 24 e la .  I mm s
gama to ak d |

At 16 mini I mm Lou, a nght for a ride lastasd be got out a canteen m d
man eyas. He jogged wub Aim, Pays 
and mywif lor a haM-mde and told at of

oat. I Ml a ear ft of mafwbnre
a tailr beer Aim droppad oat 

ata. I

aw a drtafc of water At 4 

oat a medal
I had forgotten that al 

a one. He I
and brought it to aw. 

I waa to touched I wept 
Then 1 wiped my eyes and set off on

ware like the Imt 2.2 
e *  Three d  a

Faye and I trudged oa until about 
the 21 mile mark My 
concTrfc d v o c u  r iy t  
courage aw. but my sued and body fmah, a man magged m t ie  owddb d

the highway, got out d  dus mark and 
I waked on in otter ameir 

Shortly alter that my iriend Lou 
wall. I had read about it many tones, met me and we walked to the hntah 
but no reading could here prepared my 
body for this earemire fatigue 

Faye slowly faded out of sight and 
1 knew she would finish her

I tired to the point where my slow 
became a walk I had hit the

t .  I

hours and 48 minutes, 
yet very proud

T ie d  bat not injured, all I could 
think about was all the great pcooir I

At tha point the old me would have had
opped and flagged down a poire My thoughts dnhed to a haw when #20 OsfcMn Ferrei and 

escort, but something inaide told me to I would not have dared show such for mataa defeated Mt 8t Joseph
keep moving. So 1 <hd 

At 22 miles I got whet run was over. I knew it was thr I
would be my bat drink d  water and mt mg of grew

Saturday. SS to 62 Tha Matron 
ptey HJ-Southeest 
here at 5:30 p m

Mr I

Come To
ZENITH’S OPEN HOUSE

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY BUILDING
ACCESS POINT 

Friday, December 6,1985
10 a.m. — 6 p.m.---------------------

Now only

WheaTbUl
Fur more inform 
C ai your Zenith

is tie oaly option.
alion un the Zenith Z-MNIH 
Oaia S>wcm> dealer iode> al

$999.00
S a | | i i t i d  Re ta i l  
tl.99S.00 witk monitor

See The New PC’s 
and Monitors

Introducing the Zenith 
Low-Coat Compatible 
Z-148 PC. Z-168 PC.
Z-200 AT and the Z-171 
MLB LAPTOP.

H e more than a comoutar the new fow-co 
£•148 PC play* Loiua l-t-8 rather than PacMaa. with tha 
abfMy to run virtually a l  IBM PC software The £1 4 4  PC 
givae you a lot of computer power a l an affordable price l l  
coma# with aaay-tO'«ndaraiaed Iralniag malarial A 

bayhonrd w ih  a — rtac hay layout And e r a

mputar aaada. Phis you pel Zenith's
famous quality and roch aoid dependability

MARBAUGH will offer 
specials on prin ters, 
modems, upgrade equip
ment and software

M ARBAUGH ENGINEERING SUPPLY CO., INC 
121 W EST N O RTH  S TR EET  
IN D IAN APO LIS, IN 44204 

1317) 432*4322 
1-000*302-4704

ASK FOR D A LE  KENNEY— . . .  ,  - ,v .V V V W V W *  «  -  -  \ %  •

m m m
•  *  •  1 1  •  v  , V t V * ‘ r r V



Star editor offers sports savvy •«» 20.1900 SA8AM0RE 13

By LESLIE L. FULLER 
Sports Editor

Bob Collins * sports column is part of 
die Hooaser breakfast ritual Many In 
dianapofa readers open the Scar, scan 
the headlines, then flip over to the 
sports section to get the update on 
teams throughout the state.

During a recent interview in his of
fice at the Star, Collins reflected On the 
chance and circumstance that got him 
into journalism.

‘When 1 was in college, l couldn't 
make up my mind between journalism 
and teaching. My interest was history, 
and (or a long time 1 believed I would 
teach history.

"Then I got a job during vacation 
season at the Indianapolis Times, and 1 
stayed with i t"

Collins has been sports editor since 
1964 and notes changes in the depart

to an IU
game, I want that person's Bobby Knight "

spend $500 to 
Purdue game, I 
view as to why they won or bat.

"Oar people can wait out of here 
and go to any other department. The 

is •  macrocosm ol the 
*s •  copy desk, a

‘ 'Our staff has increased to the point 
where 1 don't know all ol them. Until 
about three or four years ago 1 worked 
very closely with everyone. Writing a 
column is totally different than talking 
to people on the paper.

"There's not personal contact. 
Sports has grown just to stay even. We 
added two new people when the Colts 
came to town." Collins said.

"Another way the department has 
changed—the young people that come 
tn seem more dedicated. We just had a 
good time. They are more curious, go 
behind the scenes.

"The first thing we do with new 
people here is teach them what we ex
pert. The two most important things 
ire fairness and accuracy.

"Objectivity is an AP story. If I

Bob Coiiaa
inctanapofet Star photo

"There was a time when oppor 
t uni ties for women sports writers were 
exploding. Newspapers were actively 
seeking female writers.

"Things are different now. This 
does not mean that we don't hire 
female sports writers. It means that we 
don't track them down in hot pursuit

Collins said about recent coverage ol 
the lrsays, "that was a part of their life 
that became public. It's on record. 
Once it becomes public, there's an 
obligation to report it. 1 don't recall 
anything written before she filed far 
divorce."

On Bobby Knight and the chair
throwing episode, Collins said, "I 
thought it was funny. And he did a 
beautiful job ol turning around and

Can you afford to gamble with 
the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT?

Probably not. Stanley H. Kaplan has helped over 
1 million students prepare for their grad school 
exams. So if you need a refresher class, or even 
if you*re fresh out of college, call. Why take a 

chance with your career?

KAPLAN 1
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

The world’s leading 
test prep organization.

546-8336

2S11 E. 46th SL Indianapolis, Indiana 4620S

riage al athletes and drugs, "An  
athlete a  on a scholarship or salary. He 
has to give his be* far the game 11 
he's impaired in any way, he isn't ghr

"If these people are making big 
salaries and do things that aren't good, 
these people are putting their salaries 
up their noars I don't think they’re 
giving us our money's worth."

About the people of the athletic 
world, Collins said, "People in sports 
are more ego, less humility. But who 
would want a humble quarterback?"

Coffins offered some advice to would 
be sports writers. "The number one 
thing is to know the games. I think 
then one should have a good 
background in English—how to spell, 
how to ask questions, know how to 
transcribe what you see and ex

"Remember, people will go to any 
length to get in the paper what they 
think is right for them. The people at 
the top will never talk to you. Talk to 
the sergeants, not the generals Ask 
them, ‘I don't know too much about 
this, maybe you can help me.'"

Despite the problems ol encounter 
idg athletes who are bad sports, Collins 
said, "Writers have more latitude in 
sports journalism. I think more colum
nists have come out ol sports."

Park Lafayette 
------ IUPUI-----

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
FOR
IUPUI STUDENTS 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR FALL SEMESTER

•  1 A N D  2 BEDROOM APT. HEAT FURNISHED 
FROM *231 to $280

•  TOWNHOUSE
2-3-4 BEDROOM FROM 1198 to 1279

•  NO UTILITIES FURNISHED

ELIGIBILITY:
UNDERGRADS: 9 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE 
GRAD STUDENTS: 5 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE

5 MIN. FROM DOW NTOWN CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING

3621 LAWN VIEW LANE 2300 NO. 
ON TIBBS AVENUE.

MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL ESTATE 
DEPARTMENT

635-7923

Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th St
•  S tudios, I and 2 bedroom  

A partm ents
•  Prices s ta rt a t $ 240

•  GAS HEAT, COOKING AND WATER 
FULLY PAID

C a**ll l o t  ^ D ili C I n d u s Square Mall
BUFFALO EXCHANGE •  Laundries in each building

SES lw  • .  • O pen Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 Phone: 293-0122
Sat.-Sun. 12:00-4:00 3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

1.U1. k l’»r* a i . v. { », .
1 wvsl -,f \ 14,'- , ,i  S l . r t n  ; Jf . , W K rm m n . j b q i

___________________" ______________ ^ ~  ........................ ■ i........................ ............................e i--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
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request. I

letitive. Itb

Ices charged by saleeas s&lohS?
3 look they give me at the campusNot yours truly. And* as for

barbershop ... Nerdsville,

with the help of a i 
It. should do wonders

- .  , . . - 4 -

- ...... - v DiDear Mom and Dad,

Urgent. To further my 
find it necessary for you to

This is no fpivile frivol*
n ............ ............ .... . - - ...............
; and Dad, every  cent of this

College life is really coi
base - - intellectually spkk
trim away the unmanage*

4-,- SHke fact, 
why? lt?s m yiiS

My hair, to be specific,
I need a look.

li But who can afford the

j p e c t a : ^ .

a single date in 8 weeks. Know

only
where, for / \  $6 I can giva myself a 

issional stylist. Itfe called JBoRica 
.my ksd h e a d . . ...... . . . .

All my love, ...

H 7  ' ....
if„_M_ _
a . W mi.......

_IlsJ-■,1 —  .>1^3

Run Shopping C#n»ef) 297-0570 842-0064 353 0222

INOtANAPOUS
1960 E. Slop 13 980 N. Mltthoetor
862-5373 899 5009



C lassifieds
No* 26 1M6 S A8A M 0HE P*o1B

Deadline noon Thursday 204-3466

For Sale Help Wanted For Rent Services ABLE PRINT SHOP

Typing ward praeaestag. Lot-
ter gusty 0 nenules Pom
oampuati 50/page 001

Pretaaslansl typing.
Spaoialltlng in medical
transcription Also 

el office

treat) heuSng M type ol yard «*»*• neat Coptee 
wort Ash lor John 542 0020 fWnaeM area 530 4267 Oar

ill) _____________ill)

0«C 704-3203 ____ i l i l

n  rmmnabte rim CM Tam-
mis PhMps 243-3002. even-
mgs (141
Typing toot, occuraas 00* a
page double - spaced
004 7210 ____ Lii)

FOR QUALITY CAM 
CALL

CLINIC FOB WOMEN

Is N Tree you can buy leaps tar 
044 through the U S govar- 
merit? Oat the tecta today! Cal 
1-312-742-1142 Ext 7304 

J 1 0 )

_____ _______ __ t, no pals. Cali
immediately lor parson 2^0-7120---------------- il l)



This map is a representation of the changes which wM occur on 
the IUPUI campus as of Dec 1 The lots labeled CLOSED" are 
lots 37, 30 and 47 which are being excavated to make way for 
the Hotet/Conference Center. Together, these lots once held 
over 500 "E” parking spaces New spaces are available in the 
lots north of North Street and west of the Mary Cable Building


